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Real Time Access ToWorldwide Poker Rooms

Whichpoker.com, the world’sonly free online poker statistics site, ensures visitors have access
to worldwide poker game data with real time statistics.

(PRWEB) May 19, 2006 -- Knowing the difference between Texas Holdem and 7 Card Stud is one thing,
having the confidence to play the game of poker is another. And play it online….how does that work?
Whichpoker.com ensures players of all experience have the information needed to make the most of skills and
areas of expertise.

At the core of Whichpoker.com is the database of online poker tables and online poker tournaments. The site
uses information found at source and supplied by the world’s leading poker rooms. Unlike other information
providers, it is the only source that is 100% reliable, 100% of the time.

Whichpoker.com extracts information every 10 minutes, reviews it and stores it. This provides a unique view of
the online poker world and enables whichpoker.com to provide visitors with free and very powerful poker tools.

The only site to aggregate worldwide poker stats from top online poker rooms and offer them free to players,
whichpoker.com allows visitors to search for any game they want, search for any tournament they want, check
out the hottest tables and have up to the minute poker stats and latest news at their fingertips.

It also provides searches on real money online poker games and tournaments. The ring game and tournament
stats data is updated at frequent intervals to ensure all live online poker action is captured as it happens.

In addition to covering real money online poker games and tournaments whichpoker.com also has a detailed
poker rules and beginners section to help users hone their poker skills online.

Whichpoker.com would like to become your resource for online poker data, if you are doing research for any
online poker related story, please do not hesitate to contact us regarding player numbers and other online poker
related stats.
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Contact Information
Graham Edmond
WhichPoker
http://www.whichpoker.com
+44 1603 703362

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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